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Three students charged with manslaughter
By SANDRA THORNBURGH
Staff Writer

Three Cal Poly students and a
Pacific Gas and FHectric Co.
employc'e were
charged with
m anslaughter Sunday for the
alleged accidental shooting of a
t ransient construction worker
Krik Jam es Nelson, a 22 yearold crop science major, Joseph
Kdward Leonard, a 22-year-old
liiochemistry major, David Kirk
Kund, a 21-year-old student and
I'imothy H. Kyan, 23, were hun

ting l)etween 4 and 4:30 a m
north of San Luis Obispo when
the accident took place
"A p p are n tly the four itidividuals were up in the Kesevoir
Canyon area varm int hunting,
when they heard something and
fired multiple shots at the
noise," Lt. John Mastie of the
San Luis O bispo S h eriff's
Department said "As a result lof
the shooting), the victim was

Funds
available for clubs
By LESLEY GLEASON
.Students with an idea for a
project they think will benefit
Cal Poly can now receive money
from an ASl commission
The Student Planning Com
mission has about $3,000 avail
able for qualified individuals and
clubs interested in projects to
improve the campus.
'I'o qualify, the project must be
approved by the commission as
beneficial to the campus. In ad
dition, it is required to show that
an attem p t has been made to get
money from different sources.
Once a project is approved by
the commission, the Student
Senate m ust approve the idea
before money is allocated, said
the chair of SPC, Joe McHale.
"W hat we are is the stepping
stone in helping to get projects
started , " he said.
Landscaping was an example
given by McHale. He added th at

many senior projects could qual
ify for SPC funds The commis
sion recently gave money to the
pledge class of the architectural
organization, SCAKAH. to assist
it in making campus maps that
will be posted in various loca
tions on campus.
Other projects th at were partly
funded by SPC were the tapestry
for Kennedy Library and con
struction of the bridge in front of
the Agriculture Kuilding.
The SPC is funded by the tax 
ation of student organizations. If
a club makes $50 or more it is
taxed 10 percent.
There is appoximatly $3,000 in
SPC funds available to students.
The commission meets on alter
nate W ednedays. The next
meeting is Jan. 30 at 6 p.m. in
Room 218 of the University
Union.

killed.”
Mariano Francisco Key, 30,
died instantly when the shots
were fired into his camouflagecolored tent where he lay in his
sleeping bag, Hastie said Ap
parently the men fired on the
pitch-black campground, located
next to San Luis Obispo Creek,
from the opposite side of the
crt»ek when they heard Key mov
ing in his sleeping bag, explained

Hustle.
Dorian Hawkins, who was
camping with Key. notified police
of the shooting from a near-by
farmhou.se after finding Key
shot
The four men had three
weapons with them including a
12-gauge shotgun, a .23-caliber
rifle and a .44-magnum pistol
They came down the trail and
wert> arrested about .'):30 a m .
Hastie said

The suspt'cts told police they
thought they were firing at a
small animal, Hastie said. Con
sequently. they were charged
with manslaughter instead of
murder.
Blood samples were taken to
determine if there were any
d ru g s or alcohol involved.
Results are expected next wi^'k.
Kach suspect raised the $2,000
bail and was released Sunday
evening

Critical thinking emphasized

Professor recognized nationally
By KRISTIN RONCARATI
SMII Wnler
A ('al Poly Knglish professor
recently received front page
recognition in the Chronicle of
Higher Education for his com
ments on the importance of
critical thinking in the study of
literature
Dr Donald Lazere spoke at a
meeting of the Modern Language
As.sociation in W ashington D.C.
a few weeks ago. He said, "There
should lie a stronger attem pt
made to direct English studies
toward the serious study of lit
eracy as an academic subject."
Lazere has been nationally
recognized for his work in the
area of social research in the
hum anities, particularly how
outside influences such as televi
sion affect the critical thinking
process.

He received a grant last sum
mer from the U.S Department of
Education to become a Mina
Shaughnessy scholar, a grant for
im p ro v in g
p o s t-s e c o n d a ry

education

which

a ssists

educators in developing their
ideas emerging from their expe
rience as teac h ers or a d 
m inistrators.
He was chosen, with 16 others,
from a nationwide pool of more
than 800 individuals.
The grant helped Lazere write
a Iniok on the subject of how
critical thinking relates to com
position. which he has developed
into a course.
In his book. Lazere points out
th at critical thinking has been
identified as an essential aspect
of education where students are
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weak, and the back-to-basics
movement has not properly ad
dresNed the problem
Lazere said he feels that the
main focus of instruction has
been on basic writing skills and
the generation of one's ideas.
This neglects th e "c ritic a l
evaluation of information receiv
ed from the outside. "
C om position, Lazere said,
should not be taught in an "in
tellectual or academic vacuum, "
but should be able to provide
students with a “means of incor
porating in their writing the
body of knowledge they are in
corporating in their writing in
other studies."
Lazere said the common theme
he hopes to express in his classes
and the presentation is th at " it is
necessary to apply Elnglish skills
toward, helping people become
more concious and critical citi
zens."
l>azere has been a member of
the English Departm ent since
1977. Before coming to Cal Poly,
he ta u g h t E nglish a t UC
Berkeley, San Jose State and Cal
State Hayward. He received his
bachelor's degree from Nor
thwestern University, a m aster's
degree in French from Columbia
University and a doctorate in
English from UC Berkeley

.An im jio rtan t sam ple of
Holography was inadvertantly
handed out last Friday during a
presentation sponsored by the
G ra p h ic
C o m m u n ic a tio n s
Department.
Harvey I,evenson, departm ent
head, has asked all those who a t 
tended the seminar to look at the
samples they received to d eter
mine if they have the sample in
question.
The hologram, which is a pro
prietary piece and belongs to
Jerry Fox who gave the seminar,
is mounted on a blue folder with
th e "VISA sym bol, "Z eb ra
Romance" symbol, a tiger in the
shape of a diamond and a man in
the moon symbol.
The sample is of great impor
tance to Fox, and he will replace
it with a sample of more value to
students.
Anyone with information con
cerning the Hologram should
contact Levenson in Graphic
A rts Room 205, phone 546-1 108,

.
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Casualties on the campus battlefield
Hey, hey. Remember, let's be careful out there.
Michael Conrad as Sgt. Esterhaus, Hill Street Blues.

At almost anytime of day hundreds of cars, trucks and motorcy
cles compete with thousands of pedestrians for control of the cam
pus roadways.
These roadways often look like a battlefield and believe it or not
there are occasional casualties.
It appears that both motorists and pedestrians alike think that
they are the rightful possessors of the asphalt arteries that
crisscross the campus.
Based solely on the logic that a moving vehicle outweighs the
average pedestrian by at least ten to one, the vehicles gain con
siderable advantage.
But it seems that many students, faculty and staff feel obliged to
play a dangerous game of cat and mouse.
This is foolish and can only result in unnecessary injury to person
and pride.
Not only do those who walk, balance on the edge of disaster,
motorists seem to disregard all semblance of courtesy, and safety

both on the inner perimeter and outer perimeter roads.
This isn t to say that all drivers fit into this mold, or that all
pedestrians risk life and limb, but there are too many of us who do.
The problem goes even farther. Bicycles versus walkers on the
inner roadways has long been a problem.
Special areas have been designated for bicycles, but thay tend to
be ignored by many nonbikers who stray into the bike lanes.
Cyclists don’t get off without reprimand. Excessive speed and
reckless abandon while maneuvering through dense crowds is not
safo

All students, faculty and staff are encouraged to use good
judgement and common sense while traveling around camfius.
i
We are all grown ups, or so most of us believe, and should act ac
cordingly in this regard. There is no reason to be stuborn and bull
lieaded when it comes to human safety, especially the well being of
fellow students, teachers and staff.
We all share the roadways and paths around campus, don t act as
if you are the sole owner or user, use your head don t lose it.

L etters.
S tu d e n t d is p le a s e d w ith lo ca l radio; w rite s to s ta tio n
K d ito r :

Copies of the(se) ... letters have
been sent to KZOZ asnd KSLY.
respectively. 1 feel th at many
people agree with the opinions
expres.sed in these letters, and
th at you may be interested in
printing their contents. 1 would
be very thankful of the publicity
acquired in the process. Please
also state th at 1 would be more
than happy to discuss my views
with anyone. Thank you very
much.
F'red Fischer
Gentlemen:
This letter is a request for a
change in the type of music that
is played on your radio station. 1
feel th at although your disc
jockeys claim to play "rock. 'you
play the same top 40 singles all
day long.
This, of cour.se is an exaggera
tion on my part. 1 realize that

you do play more than ju st the
top 40 hits. 1 simply feel th at you
need to install more variety into
your programming.
1 invite you to listen to KLOS.
which is a lx)s Angeles area rock
station. By my standards, this is
a good radio station. They are
not afraid to broadcast music
that will not appeal to a wide
audienca. This. 1 believe, adds
much more variety to the s ta 
tion.
This view apparently is not
just my own. 1 now invite you to
examine the portion of the avail
able audience th at KLOS is able
to capture at any point in time.
KLOS is at this moment to my
knowledge the m ost popular rock
station in Southern California.
This is why 1 mention them as an
example.
1 understand th a t when you
play a top 40 hit you are playing
a song th at millions of people
have chosen as one of their
favorites. I simply want you to

realize that you can't throw the
same music at a person all day
long and expect th at music to
remain their favorite. 1 suggest
playing the top 40 singles in
moderation: th at is, mix them in
with other, not as popular, rock
music.
There two "rock" radio s ta 
tions currently serving San Luis
Obispo. The.se are you and KSLY, on 96.1 MHz. The two of you
are quite similar, and to my
knowledge play nearly the same
music. This means th at in all
probability, each of you receive
approximately a 50% share of
the rock listening audience. What
would happ>en if one of you was
to change, and begin to play true
rock music, and less top 40? It
appears to me th at the revi.sed
station would slowly gain a
larger share of the rock listening
audience....
I request th at you please res
pond to this letter, and let me
know how you feel toward my

GRIMSLY

ideas and what 1 have said. If a
resjjonse is not received within a
reasonable amount of time. 1
hope to gather other people with
my views and demonstrate them
more noticeably . ..
Gentlemen;
This letter is being written to
request a change of program for
KSLY Your disc jix-keys claim
th at "SLY 96 FM rm'ks the
coast. " and I disagrwv Depen
ding on your definition of "rock"
music, this could possibly even
be construed as false advertising.
1 would like you to plea.se in
vestigate the success of KLOS,
which broadcasts on 95.5 MHz in
the lx)s Angeles area. To my
knowledge, they are currently
the most popular rock radio sta-

tion in Southern California.
Listen to what KLOS plays
Compare it with what you pla>
You and KZOZ play nearly iden
tical music; th at is, you lx)th play
top 40 hits much more often than
any highly successful radio sta
tion 1 notice th at KLOS is not
afraid to air a song which is new
innovative or different. 1 have
never heard an y th in g even
remotely equivalent on your sta
tion.
...How can you keep listeners'
1 and most other s th at 1 sp<'ak
with find th at we cannot lea\e
the radio tuned to repeat over
and over agian. I t becomes
redundant, and the radio must
either be turned off or to some
other station land not KZOZ,
either)....
Fred Fischer

Professor joins in
journaiistic tribute
E d ito r :

Congratulations on vour most
thoughtful tribute to Koln-rt K
Lee m honor of N ational
Frwdom of the Campus Student
Press DaV. Ian 19
Fr«s‘dom o| the press is pro
bably one of the most taken lor
grantetl privileges in the I nited
States and deser\m g of the at
tention vou ga\'e it

Your dedication also comes
during the we«>k of the birth of
Benjamin Franklin. .Ian
IT
(1706). ,-\s a journalist, printer
and writer. Benjamin Frankliri
was also a great proponent of tin
concejit of fre**dom of t he jiress
H arv ey K Levenson
D e p a r t m e n t Head
Graphics ( ommunieations
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The photo on the front page of Friday s Mustang Daily was taken
by Professor Stephen Mott of the Graphic Communications
Departm ent, not by Kevin Cannon as was credited.
Also, the deadline for the creative writing contest is 5 p.m. Feh.
11, not Feb. 5 as reported in a story on Friday. Jan. 18.
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com
and editorials. Letters and press releases
n?i?iHi^ ^ submitted at the Daily office In Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts
O h ^ ® ’rA^
Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
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Include the writers’ signatures and phone
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considered for the next edition, letters
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Editors reserve the right
libelous statements. Letters
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““ •'’Of’*
Press release should be
? « i« « l!f^ ° the Daily office at least a week before they should be run. All
orownivLiTn. 1
“ h®
“ "«I names of the people or
Lu*
°
" 5^*® '” °f® Information is needed. Unsigned
edUoflals reflect the wiewpofnl of the Mustang Dally Editorial Board.
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$17,000 in ROTO scholarships is offered
by KEVIN CANNON
staff w m «r

The Cal Poly Military Science
Department has announced the
availability of two ^nd three-year
Army ROTC Scholarships, worth
as much as $17,000 each.
A select group of students
received letters from the
department advising them of
their possible eligibilty of the
scholarship.
The grants, for study at Cal
Poly during the 1985-86 academ
ic year, are to be awarded on a
competitive basis to highly qual
ified students.
Major Mike Robinson of the
Military Science Department
said, “Successful applicants will
be those who have shown good
character and motivation and
possess leadership potential.”
Applicants must also be U.S. cit
izens who are in good physical
condition and will be under 25
years of age when they complete
their bachelor's degree.
Tarn Warren, a sophomore in
physics, said, “ It means more to
me than just the money, I feel
very privileged, and very
honored.” Randall Millers, an
engineering technology major
said, “It fits right Info >ny goal
of becoming a commisioned of
ficer.” He added, “With all the
help and encouragement I have
received from people like Major

KEVtN CA NO N/M utU ng Daffy

Lt. Col. Carl Collins, left, presents a three year ROTC
scholarship to soph, physics major Tarn Derek Warren.
'

R o c k ’ n ’ ro ll s a le ,
p o s te r s b e n e f it
c o u n ty p r o g r a m

Robinson, I feel like I have a
special responsibilty.”
Thousands of new rock ’n’ roll
1 A new feature to the ROTC
promotional posters and record
Scholarship program this year is
industry memorabilia will be on
that winners are not necessarily
sale on campus today and
obligated to serve on active duty
toWiorrow.
'
in the Army. Winners can serve
The sale will be held in
full or part-time which allows the
Mustang Lounge from 10 a.m. to
program to fit anyone’s career
3 p.m. to benefit Special Olym
plans.
pics programs throughout San
Students receiving these let , Luis Obispo County.
ters are encouraged to act quick
Some of the posters to be sold
ly since the application deadlines
are of Van Halen, Rod Stewart,
are Feb. 4 for the two-year
Billy Joel, Prince and the Rolling
scholarship, and March 4 for the
Stones.
thre^-year scholarship. Details
All proceeds will go to the
and application forms may be
Special Olympics.
obtained from the Military
Science Department, located on
the ground floor of the Dexter
Library Building.
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II This coupon entitles you
II to a regular size
Hamburger Lim it one
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II per visit Please present
II coupon when
II ordering
II Valid until
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Arts and'Humanities Week set for Feb
By LISA MCKINNON
Spaclal loth* Daily

Departments and student organizations within i
the School of Communicative A rts and
Humanities are being asked to participate in CA &
H Week, scheduled for Feb. 11-15.
“The purpose of CA & H Week is to give people
a feel for our school, that it’s here and that they
should take advantage of it,” said Linda Meehan,
CA & H Week co-commissioner.
Meehan said that it is imperative to have each
club and department within the school participate
by sposoring lectures, films, tours or displays so

that a balanced series of events can be successful
ly scheduled throughout the week.
Making early contact can also help a group get a
more advantageous schedule and location slot for
their event, Meehan said. The University Union is
available for those interested in using it, but res
ervations need to be made with Mary Ellen Ma
jors in the UU business office, Meehan continued.
Clubs and departments interested in taking part
in CA & H Week can call Meehan at 528-6380 or
Mark Reichel (also a co-commissioner), at 5440231, for more information.

L R .A . or T .S.A .?
J Which is better for you? ■
For a 5pt. comparison call for an on
campus appointment.
V

C all collect

(805) 653-5191

SECLRITY]
FIRST MARKETING

Local agent for Security
First Group, Virginia Souza

LAST CHANCE!

MEETING TONIGHT. 7PM,
U.U. TRAVEL CENTERS

CRUISE TO

MEXICO!
S p rin g B re a k 1985

•PIZZA BY THE SLICE AT
LUNCH
i
•5 TOPPING^FOR T H ^ PRICE
OF 4
t .
•BEER ON TAP
■ '

$1 OFF
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WOODSTOCK^S
PIZZA

. Í4

lOiS COURT S T ..$L O
ACROSS TH E STREET FROM OSOS ST. SUBS

VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED
• Entertainment and Patties
• Eight Meals and Snacks a Day
• Three Pools, Sauna and Gym
EXCITING PORTS OF CALL...
• Cabo San Lucas
• Mazatlan
• Puerto Vallarta
Only

TTieTun SMpa”or

S C a ra iv a l
C
tx fe e L & ie s
'^4

$598!

(Faculty and
Staff Walcomal
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Though non-profit,
Foundation strives
to earn some money

1'
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ByLEANNE ALBERTA
Statf Writer

544-9'S1'3 84Ó Higaera
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The Cal Poly Foundation is an
influential orf^anization on cam
pus, yet many student.s do not
understand what it is.
"Flasically the Foundation is a
p u b lic b e n e fit, n o n p r o f i t
organization and-a separate en ti
ty from the university," explain
ed A1 Amaral, executive director
of the Foundation. "We have one
basic purp»ose and that is to sup
port the educational mission of
this campus."
“ We .jfeel food s e rv ic e ,
bookstore service Hand research
funding are all part of that sup
port," Amaral continued. "The
Foundation receives no state tax
dollars so it must be self-suffi
cient."
The Foundation has 170 full
time employees and over 1,500
part-tim e student employees.
Food service is the largest
departm ent under the Founda
tion with a budget th at incor
porates over $6 million a year.
The Foundation is also in charge
of El Corral Bookstore, the
Campus Store, public affairs and
personnel among other services.
There are eight members on
the Foundation’s board of direc
tors including one student repre
sentative and one community
member. The remaining members
are faculty and administrative
staff.
“W e're the university's part^ ,
ner,” Amaral said. “We never
get involved in new programs
without the university asking us
to."
Amaral said th at although the
Foundation is termed a non
profit organization it strives to

jANY BETTER \
i OFFERS? :
NAVY ENGINEERING
OFFERS:
t

$22,000 PER YEAR TO START ★
$44,000 AFTER FIVE YEARS ★

WEDN
IF YOUR’RE A U.S. CITIZEN GRADUATING WITH
A TECHNICAL MAJOR AND HAVE NOT REACH
ED YOUR 26th BIRTHDAY, YOU MAY QUALIFY
FOR AN EXCITING POSITION IN ENGINEER•ING/MANAGEMENT.
YOUR TRAINING & EXPERIENCE WILL PLACE
YOU AMONG THE COUNTRY'S MOST
QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL:
(213)468-3331
or 1(800)252-0559
★

Based on 1984 pay scale.
No cost of living incrieases are included.
VH A will result in more take home pay.
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make s profit. "The surplus in
come th at is generated is plowed
back in to th e sy stem for
remodeling buildings and lor
providing other services for.stu
dents." Amaral said.
V\hen asked why comparative
items found in the Snack Bar are
more expensive than at fast-food
re sta u ran ts like McDonald's.
Amaral said th at the I'oundation
has higher expen.ses and fixed
costs than M cDonald’s.
Noting the high price of tex
tltooks 'Amaral explained that
the bookstore sells textbooks at
the publisher's suggested retail
price, which only provides a 20''^
profit margin.
“T h e ' ancillary things the
b o okstore sells provide its
operating expenses,” Amaral
added. "The bookstore only
orders what the faculty requests
It survives becaqse of the sheer
volume of books it carries and
sells.”
Amaral said th a t students who
have com plaints a b ru t the food
service and book'.tore should
either talk to the 'x>okstore and
food service m anrgers or attend
the Foundation't advisory com
m ittee meetings.
" W ere not perfect.” Amaral
adm itted. “ We make mistakes,
but I feel we're responsive to the
u n iv e rs ity 's
and
students
needs.”
Future projects the Founda
tion is co n sid erin g include
remodeling the Sandwich F’lant,
Snack Bar and Dining Flail. Also
under consideration is a possible
expansion of the Campus Store
and a bookstore annex to Fmlocated near the Campus Store.

E S D A Y ^

AD H E s J
WV

fAST FREI DEUVi KY

V

3 0 - MINUTE F R E E OKLIVSRV

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

541-4090
SUN-THURS 11am-1am
— FRI&SAT 11am ■2am
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Students get discount on extension courses
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
staff Writer

'

Cal Poly students can get a
special discount rate on extended
education courses in legal office
services and h ealth a d 
ministrative services.
The normal rate of $40 per
seminar was-reduced to $25 for
regularly enrolled Cal Poly stu
dents.
' Students can also receive up to
10 hours of transfer credit from
Cal Poly courses toward their
certificate of proficiency. A cer
tificate will be awarded to stu
dents after 30 hours of instructioin, instead of~thd usual 40
hours.
“I ’m trying to do something
for Cal Poly students,” said
Howard VoUmer, director of ex
tended education. “This is the
first time we’ve ever done this.
We thought about it and we

thought-good idea. We are
testing it out to see if it works
for students."
Vollmer met with Vice Provost
Malcolm Wilson on Jan. 17 and
Wilson suggested the discount.
“We figured out that since
these classes don’t have full
enrollment, its better to have a
discount than to have empty
seats,“ Vollmer said.
Although other certificate
programs are available through
extended education, the discount
applies only to courses in legal
office services and health ad
ministrative services. “Those
two programs would be of most
interest to students,” said
Vollmer.
The discount will be offered
winter and spring quarters only.
During the summer, extended
education will evaluate the effec
tiveness of the discount and

m i^ t continue to offer it next
year.
Vollmer explained that the
certificate programs might sup
plement the education that stu
dents get in regular courses.
He gave an example of a
business student who wants a
career in health but has no
credentials. A certificate' in
health administrative services
would give him a better chance
at a job.
The first seminars for these
programs begin on Saturday,
Jan. 26.
Introduction to health ad
ministrative services wiU be
taught from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Jan.
26 on the Cal Poly campus. The
instructor for this seminar will be
Dr. James Nash, director of the
Cal Poly Health Center.
Legal terminology and writing
wiU be taught from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. Jan. 26 on the Cal Poly
campus. Robert Griffin, an at
torney and assistant to the ex
ecutive director of Cal Poly
Foundation, teaches this semi
nar.
The following courses are also
offered through extended educa
tion, though not at a discount
rate;
•Jewelry casting. 6-9 p.m., Wed
nesdays, Jan. 23-Feb.'20, Cal Po
ly campus. $60 plus materials.
•Competitive tennis: instruction
and play. 5:45-8 p.m., Thursdays,
Jan. 24-Feb. 28, Cal Poly cam
pus. $55.
•Microcomputers: health ap
plications. 7-10 p.m. Jan. 25 and
Feb. 8, 8:30 a.m. <4:30 p.m. Jan.
26 and Feb. 9, Cal Poly campus.
$180, ($160 for certificate
enroUees.)
•Winter wildlife of the central
coast. 7-10 p.m. Jan. 25, Cal Poly

, By Steve Cowden
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campus and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Jan.
26, Carizzo Plains. $35.
•Business start-up. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Jan. 26, Lompoc. $50, ($40 for
certificate enrollees.)
•Marketing analysis and plann
ing for growth. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Jan. 26, San Luis Obispo. $50,
($40 for certificate enrollees.)
•Basic autohypnosis. 9 a.m.-4
p.m., Jan. 26, Cal Poly campus.
$45,
•Estate planning. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Jan. 26, Cal Poly campus. $50,
($40 for certificate enrollees.)
Interested studnts should app
ly immediately because classes
with a small enrollment may be
cancelled. The discount is open
to students on a space-available
basis.
.
*
Extended education is located
at Cottage One, Campus Way.
To enroll, or for more informa
tion, call 546-2053.
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Unity sought in design contest $17,000 in scholarships

offered by Cal Poly ROTC

By Margaret Barrett
staff Mrrtar

The Poly Royal Committee for
Bruce Shimizu, a third year
the School of Architecture and
landscape architecture student
Environmental Design will spon
and member on the school's Poly
sor a design competition to link
Royal Committee said that stu
each of the school’s five depart dents from the different depart
mental Poly Royal displays-.
ments don't communicate with
The design competition will
each other. An interdiscipbnary
take place ^ tu rd ay , Jan. 26. It
design process is hoped to get
is hoped to bring together the
the students from different
discipUnes to work together.
five departments in the school
which consists of majors .in ar
“We don’t get the chance to
chitecture, landscape architec
work with each other very often, ’
ture, architecture engineering, ^apd we want to bring back a
city and regional planning and
sense of unit^,’’ Shimizu said.
construction management.
Teams for the competition will
Chuck McClain, a Rfth year
consist of a minimum of three
architecture student and Poly
and a maximum of five members
Royal representative, said, “We
from at least two different
wanted everyone in our school to
departments in the School of Ar
hg^ve the opportunity for input
chitecture and Enivronmental
on how the school presents itself
Design. The teams
present a
at Poly Royal.”
drawing or a design concept.
'

Workshops offered at
Poly Craft Center

Students are encouraged to
sign up in the main office of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design Building,
Room 212.
The competition is scheduled
for Jan. 26. Lunch will be pro
vided for all participants. Prizes
will be awarded to the winning
team members.
Since it is a student project,
judging will be done by an inter
disciplinary panel of students,
rather than teachers. McClain
hopes that many students will
take part in the competition.
A

“We’re trying to minimise
apathy that is paciBying our
school,” he said.
FA.MOI ’.S I.A.S'I'w o k d s
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The .University Union Craft
Center is currently taking sign
ups for Winter Quarter craft
workshops.
The workshops offered this
quarter are bicycle repair, ceram
ics (wheel throwing), calligraphy,
jewelry, leather, photography
darkroom (basic black and
white), silk.screen printing, stain
ed glass and basic automotive
repair.
“We're really excited about the
basic
au tom o tiv e
repair
workshop because it’s never lieen
offered before,” said Laure
Thompson, program coordinator
for the University Union. “The
workshop will be located in the
hobby garage by the North
Mountain dorms and Poly Can
yon. It will show students how to
change their car's oil and how to
troubleshoot for problems."
Thompson said that although
most workshops are filled to ca
pacity a few more students

should be able to enroll in each
one. The le ath er, basic
automotive repair and-.Jstained
glass workshops are still open for
interested students.
“These workshops atre'design
ed for beginners and the students
gain general knowledge from
them.” Thompson explained. "In
the leather workshop they cgn
learn lipw to make belts and in
the stained glass workshop the
students cut and shape glass and
come up with some really
beautiful designs"
“Student response to these
workshops in the past has been
really good," Thompson added.
"The workshops are a good way
to get away from academic
pressure and the workshop fees,
which range from $9 for
calligraphy to $41.50 for stained
glass, are very reasonable."
Students interested in enroll
ing in a craft workshop should
sign up at the Craft Center.
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by KEVIN CANNON
staff Writer

/

The Cal Poly Military Science
Department has announced the
availability of two and three-year
Army ROTC Scholarships, worth
as much as $17,000 each.
A select group of students
received letters from the
department advising them of
their possible eligibilty of the
scholarship.
'
The grants, for study at Cal
Poly during the 1985-86 academ
ic year, are to be awarded on a
competitive basis to highly qual
ified students.
Major Mike Robinson of the
Military Science Department
said, “Successful appbeants will
be those who have shown good
character and motivation and
possess leadership potential.”
Applicants must also be U.S. cit
izens who are in good physical
condition and will be under 25
years of age when they complete
their bachelor’s degree.
Tarn Warren, a sophomore in
physics, said, “It means more to
me than just the money, I feel

very privilaged, and very
honored.” Randall Millers, an
engineering technology major
said, “ It fits right into my goal
of becoming a commisioned of
ficer.” He added, “With all the
help and encouragement I have
received from people like Major
Robinson, I feel like I have a
special responsibilty.”
A new feature to the, ROTC
Scholarship program this year is
that winners are not necessarily
obligated to serve on active duty
in the Army. Winners can serve
full or part-time which allows the
program to fit anyone’s career
plans.
Students receiving these let
ters are encouraged to act quick
ly since the application deadlines
are Feb. 4 for the two-year
scholarship, and March 4 for the
three-year scholarship. Details
and application forms may be
obtained from the Military
Science Department, located on
the ground floor of the Dexter
Library Building.
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Will fund faculty research

Men’s and Women’s
Haircuts

Lab to study public issues
By KRISTIN RONCARATI
St»M W rll»r

Social science and humanities
faculty and students now have a
laboratory where they can give
research assistance to members
of the San Luis Obispo and Cal
Poly communities.
In return, the research assis
tants get practical hands-on ex
perience in their area of interest.
The Center for Practical Poli
tics. a non-profit, tax-exempt and
non-partisan group developed
through the Political Science
Department, was described by

members to work on research
projects geared toward their in
dividual interests. The center
also allows students to help in
the research process by working
with faculty members on a par
ticular research project.
Funding for the projects comes
through donations from facility
and members of the community.
Long said that if funding is
availably, students will be paid
for their work, but the center
hopes to work something out
where students can aid in the
research process as an indepen-

The center will act as a vehicle for the
study
of Important public Issues and as a
service
to organizations within the SLO
community.
_______________________________.

Director Dianne Long as "an
applied research organization.”
l^ e center wiU act as a vehicle
for the study of important public
issues and' as a service to
organizations within the San
Luis Obispo community.
Long said that the idea for the
center came from faculty. She
siKd that in the past the research
done for clients was a “personal
sacrifice" for faculty members.
Also, many of the community
requests were not completed
because faculty couldn’t take
time off from their schedules to
work on them.
The center will allow faculty

dent study.
The center was set up at the
end of last Spring Quarter, and
Long said that they have used
Summer and Fall Quarters to
publicize the center's purpose
and to form an advisory board.
The advisory board will consist
of leaders from government,.
business and commercial ‘ in
dustries, whose job will be to
assist faculty members to start
projects.
The center has a contract with
San Luis Obispo County to pro
vide "data based statistics on
population, business and com
merce in the county,” Long said.

Long said that students in the
social sciences and humanities
have never really had a lab, and
the center will give students the
opportunity to work on real-life
situations involving policy deci
sions and data research and
analysis. “Students will have a
better perspective of what it is
they will do (after graduation),”
said Long.
“ I see it as an opportunity that
enhances their academic life.”The approach of the center is
interdicsiplinary, where each
project is directed by a faculty
member with a supporting pro
ject team including members of
the Political Science Department
staff. Special consultants are to
be contracted for particular pro
jects depending on the availabili
ty of fluids.
<
The center will allow for op
portunities in applying social
science concepts and analytical
tools to problems in public
policy, legislative impact, polling
and public management.
The Center for Practical Poli
tics is equipped to provide ser
vices on a contract or fee basis,
and accepts grants aimed at
specific projects, computer anal
ysis, student stipends and
special speaker programs.

Collegiate Entrepreneurs organize club
for exchanging business information
By DEBBIE BALL
staff WrIMr

A new AS I sponsored club, the
Association of Collegiate En
trepreneurs, is organizing at Cal
Poly this quarter for students
interested in business ownership
and management.
Club president and co-founder,
Richard Rodriguez said he feels
the association will help students
receive an all-around education m '
the field of business.
“Cal Poly has excellent in
structors to teach the basics, and
I feel the school does a good job
helping students find their first
job.” Rodriguez said, “but there
is a need on this campus for stu
dents to get information on star
ting their own business.”
He said the club plans to fill
this need by inviting successful
entrepreneurs to speak at Cal
Poly. Rodriguez added that stu
dents will also gather and
discuss their ideas with others.
Rodriguez, commenting on the
club’s first meeting last week,
said, “ It went extremely well
with standing room only,” as
students listened to Greg Hind,
owner of Hind-Well Incorpora
tion and a Cal Poly graduate.
“ It was a sharp group of stu
dents,” Rodriguez said, “and
they had a lot of good questions
to ask. Plus, Greg gave us a lot
of support.”
Rodriguez said future club
plans are to schedule successful
business people to speak on a
variety of business-related areas.
“We want to And out what the
students are interested in and try
to provide them with informa
tion.”
He saiifirTew possible subjects

the club organizers are looking
into now include international
trade, the social graces and how
to deal with people in a business
situation, how to combine a mar
riage and successful career, and
how to copyright inventions.
Rodriguez said he also hopes
club members will hold small
brain-storming sessions and later
bring their ideas to the entire
club.
According to Rodriguez, the

S eaberg, p ro fesso rs from
Business Administration and
A g ricu ltu ral M anagem ent,
respectively, and smaU business
consultants.
Steve Fought, co-founder of
the club and representative of
the business school said he feels
the advisers are the best Cal Poly
has for this type of club.
“They inspire their students to
strike out on their own,” he said,
“and explain all the work it takes

“There is a need on this campus
for students to get information on
starting their own business.
”

Cal Poly chapter of ACE is part
of a national program that began
two years ago. He said other
members include USC, Stanford
and MIT.
Rodriguez said the club's first
event will be the ACE National
Convention scheduled for March
15-16 in Dallas.
At this meeting. 50 speakers
will lecture and 100 booths will
be displaying the different
aspects of the business world.
Rodriguez said one of the na
tional organization’s goals is to
connect its member campuses
with a system that will relate
ideas and accomplishments of
one institution to the otho-s for
further examination and input.
He added that he also hopes
AGE will eventually become an
outlet for students to nunket
their new products.
Advisers of the club are
Eugene O’Connor and Duane

$ 6 .0 0

This is the only contract the
center has so far, but Long said
she feels “others will come
through when people see what it
is we’re doing.”

to begin a business.”
Rodriguez said the club will
sponsor its first fund raiser dur
ing Poly Royal. '
“We want to have a row of
booths at Poly Royal,” he said. ^
“and give members the chance to
market new products. Then, a
percentage of their sales will go
back into the club.”
Rodriguez said a small
membership fee will also be add
ed to support a club mailing list
and to print flyers.
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Down on the Rio Grande
in an ÀSI Outings canoe
Journalism major Robin Lewis shooting "Tight Squeeze" on the Rio Grande In Big Bend Na
By ROBIN LEWIS
Special to the Daily

It’s New Year’s Eve, and Brita
and Greg, under the full moon
and stars, are waltzing around
the campsite. A real waltz. A
German waltz. The moon above,
which explains the behavior, is so
bright you don’t need a
flashlight. The muddy Rio
Grande slides by in the night,
and across it is Mexico.
Tomorrow will be January 1,
1985, and we are two days into
our 72-mile canoe trip down part
of the Rio Grande in Big ^ n d
National Park of western Texas.

Around the campfire we are
celebrating the arrival of the new
year and (he shuffling out 'of
G eo rg e O rw ell an d th e
“ Peacekeeper" missile (as if
either could shuffle).
Anyway, Greg and Brita áre
arguing over who gets to lead,
while the other four of us watch,
shaking our heads. Brita is an
exchange student from Germany,'
very smart and very hyper. 'The
standing joke is we should tie all
our canoes together and make
her paddle. She is confused as to
why Americans strongly dislike
being called a “son of a bitch,"
but don't mind being called a

"puppy” (the literal translation
of S.O.B.). She also does not
know about the powers of green
M&M’s. The charm of cultural
differences. \
Brita and ureg Hnish the
waltz, returning to the fire. Sud
denly, Brita realizes that though
it is before midnight in Texas, it
is already New Year’s Day in her
German hometown. She yells,
she shouts, she jumps up and
down. She has made a connection
with the home she missed over
Christmas and she is happy.
You don’t expect this much
natural beauty of Texas. I t’s no

great secret the Lone Star State
enjoys a less than solid reputa
tion as a home of natural
wonders. In fact, it's usually
cited as a standard of ugliness,
as in the bumpersticker I heard
of last summer; “After Alaska,
everything else looks "like
Texas.”
But this could be Utah, or nor
thern Arizona. Buttes and deep
cathederal canyons and sloping
jdesert till Big Bend.tThe area is
often called “three steps to the
sky”: river, desert, mountains.
The rock of the Chisos Moun
tains is red, and the same kind of

gravel suggesting a former cover
of ocean found in California is
here as well.
Coming downstream amidst
this, Paula and I. round a bend.
Straight ahead of us are Mike
and Liz, caught broadside
against’ a snag in the middle of
the river. We are swept into the
ismall rapid, too late to beach the
canoe. We paddle like crazy to
skirt them on the left. I rudder
hard, and as we slide by their
bow with just an inch to spare, I
give Mike there a big smile.
Oiu- passing puts them offbalance, and water comes over
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National Park In western Texas.

the edge and sucks their canoe
under« Mike rescues his camera
and swims for it.
The canoe fills up with water,
pinned across the current against
the fallen tree. Greg, running
back from his canoe, throws out
a rescue rope. Liz, still with the
canoe, attaches it to the stern,
and Greg ties off his end on a
tree. Then we form a chain and
start passing gear across the
rapids to shore. We empty the
boat and tie off the bow. We
gather up the rope, and everyone
i grabs it, preparing to pull. Paula
is having visions of the previous

year’s trip, in which the group
spent six hours trying to reclaim
a canoe caught imderwater be
tween two rocks. They never got
it out. Rangers came in later and
retrieved it.
Luckily, our reclamation is not
nearly so tough. With two tugs,
the canoe leaves the snag and
flows to shore. We empty the
water, repack it and start paddl
ing again in dry clothes. The first
canoe flip of 1985 has been an
easy one.
It drops to 20 degrees that
night, and we wake up the next
morning to 30-mile-an-hour winds
and light hail mixed with some
snow. The buttes of the Chisos
are dusted with the white stuff.
It's longjohn and parka weather.
We decide to hide out in camp
that day and not risk the windchill factor and rough going on
the water. Mariscal Canyon, for
which we have been waiting dur
ing the past 35 miles, is four
miles downstream. It is visible
from the bluff behind camp as a
gash in the side of Mariscal
Mountain. The canyoi) is the
path of the river as it slashes
through the layers of red rock,
flowing perpindicular to the
direction of the mountain’s ridge.
The Rio Grande goes in one side
of the mountain and emerges on
the other.
After a day of reading and hik
ing, the clouds begin to clear as
the sun goes down. With no
cover to hold down what little
warmth has come that day, the
temperature follows the sun and
it gets colder than a puppy.
That’s real cold. We cook a quick
dinner and huddle around the fire
to make ’’banana boats.” We
peel off the top peel of a banana
and remove the upper portion of
the banana. In its place, we put
the marshmallows and chocolaté.

wrap it all in foil and put it in the
coals. The result tastes like a hot
banana split without the ice
cream, full of melted chocolate
and marhsmallows.
The next morning it is clear as
it is blue and cold. The sun rises
and warms things up. By the
tim'e we p u sh o ff, th e
temperature has risen; not the
normal 70 degrees, but it’s a
small price to pay for the sun and
stilled wind.
We enter the canyon, sliding
with the current into the heart of
Mariscal Mountain. The first

on the rock. I grab a snag of
branches with my paddle and
torque the bow around, pivoting
on the paddle. The bow barely
misses the rock on the other side
of the ch\ite, but comes around,
and 1 slide through.
After lunch in the canyon, we
come to Tight Squeeze, the big
gie of the trip. I t’s not deadly,
but it is tricky. At least you can
scout it. The water comes
together into a chute only ten
feet. The trick is to ride the
water into the chute, then get
out of the rushing current and

flip, but they get straightened
out and hit the chute perfectly.
Dan rudders early, and Brita
paddles hard, and they shoot
right by the rock with nmre than
two feet to spare.
As; they go downstream to the
rest of the canoes, Brita .turns
around to Dan. ’’That wasn’t so
hard.” I roll my eyes; Brita
thinks she’s Gott in a canoe.
The canoeing is over. We made
great time the day after
Mariscal, putting in 18 miles in
five hours to finish the trip. Now
we are getting a well-deserved
visit with warmth, resting in
natural hot springs. The water
comes up into the foundation of
an old bathhouse that sticks out
into the river: it’s like having a
hot tub with a view.
It also makes it easy to jump
in the cold water of the river and
back into the hot spring, which
miss a rock straight ahead on
Brita does about 15 times. The
shore. There is a good cushion of
water feels good and inakes you
water coming off the rock, so
sweat, draining tension from
that will help.
your body. We’re all going to feel
Again, Mike and Greg go-first.
like Gumby and Pokey when we
get out.
They come in okay through the
chute, but the stern catches the
But we have to start back to
rock. Luckily, it is not a hard col California. Winter quarter begins
lision and they make it through.
in two-and-a-half days, and we
Next are Paula and Liz, who do
have three-and-a-half states to
the same thing, turning their Old
cross. After a dinner of chili, we
Town into an Ola Town canqe by
fall into the ASI van and head
ripping the top of the “d ” off on
off. We get 150 miles and find no
open gas stations, forcing us to
a rock.
spend the night in the back park
Brita and Dan are watching all
ing lot of the Dairy Queen in
this and both are nervous. Dan is
Marfa, Texas.
ready for the chute, but is trying
to figure out how to get past the
The next morning, we get gas
rock. Brita just wants to get the
and head off for Interstate 10,
damn thing over with.
where we call everyone who cuts
Theyhead back to their canoe,
us off ’’damn puppies,” and head
and Brita pushes them off. All
for home.
the way to the opposite bank.
A SI Outings, headquartertd in
Adrenalin. Dan. in the stern, is
the Escape Route in the Univerpaddling frantically to line up for < ~sity Union, runs outdoor trips for
the Squeeze. I have about given
the students, faculty, alumni and
staff of Cal Poly.
myself up to the possibility of a

We enter t/ie canyon, sliding
with the current into the heart
of Mariscal Mountain.
i.

rapid, the Rockpile, cannot be
scouted because of the sheer
walls. Our guide book gives us
directions. Greg and Mike,
another exchange student, head
down first while everyone else
waits upriver in eddies.
The two disappear around the
pile of boulders that diverts the
river, and a moment later are
climbing back on shore, waving
us ahead. Paula and Liz take off,
then Dan and Brita. I hang back
in the solo canoe and take
enough pictures that my camera
malfunctions and puts itself out
of conunission for the rest of the
trip. I stow it away (the puppy)
and push off.
This rapid is the first big one
of the trip and it is strange. I
come around the first boulders
and see one in the middle as the
river cuts fast right. I wait too
long to decide which way to gp. 1
go left and end up almost
backwards. My canoe comes up

Popper
Jack's
VICTORINCKS
_________________________________________________________________

STUDENT SPECIALS
ALL STYLE CUTS
$8.00

LARGE

2.00off

O n e Item Pizza
Two Drinks

ANY LARGE TWO
OR MORE ITEM
PIZZA.

ALL PERMS

PIZZA

_________$ ^ . 0 0 __________

2040 PARKER ST. SLO
544-4400

Calendar Girl
C)
o

I
I

r-'Çv

Valentine’s W eek
begins February 8. Call
or visit us today $24.50 j

5 ^ r^
t .

M u s t a n g __
Florist
In the Lucky
Shopping Center

- 543-3465

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
*PeQietered irademiirti of Florisis

Tranewoftd Defivery AseooetNin

956-B FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO

SPECIAL!!
6 M ONTHS FOR ONLY
$99.00
SAVE $40.00
START WORKING OUT TODAY WITH OUR
11 DAILY AEROBIC CLASSES. ONE IS SURE '
TO FIT YOUR BUSY SCHOOL SCHEDULE.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW AND
COMPLETE WEIGHT ROOM FACILITIES,
WHICH INCLUDE UNIVERSAL MACHINES
AND FREE WEIGHTS. AFTER YOU
WORKOUT YOU'LL ENJOY OUR STEAMING
WHIRLPOOL AND WET/DRY SAUNA. W E ------------------HAVE FULL LOCKER ROOM FACILITIES,
AND A NEW WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
CALLED NUTRA GUIDE!

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW
1600 sq. ft. AIR CUSHION, SPRING
BASED, HARDWOOD AEROBIC
FLOORlfTOTALLY INJURY FREEI —
RECOMMENDED BY AEROBIC
SPECIALISTS!'
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H e a lt h C e n t e r Q ’s a n d A ’s

Rubella Immunization
gooâ idea

NYLO N

BIB SKI
P A N TS
Men’s & Ladies:
Assorted colors &
styles.

EACH

Health Center questions and
answers will appear every Wed
nesday in the Mustang Daily.
i4ny questions should be submit
ted to the Health Center.

measles can cause severe fetal
damage when a pregnant woman
contracts the illness during the
first few months of pregnancy.
For this reason it is true that all
women should have one of the
following:

Q; I heard recently that every
woman who thinks she will have
children sometime in her life
should have a Rubella vaccina
tion. What is Rubella and is it
something 1 should be concerned
with? ,

•A blood test proving immuni
ty against Rubella.
•Proof of past Rubella im
munization.
.\
•Immunization.
i
Immunizations for Rubella are
available at the Health Center.

A: Rubella is a mild illness
more commonly known as Ger
man or three-day measles. Before
availability of Rubella vaccine, it
was seen mostly in -small
children. Now about 70 percent
of all cases are seen in the late
teens and in college-age students.
The disease which is fairly con
tagious, has no serious effects on
most people. But .German

Q: What is a condom made of
and can it be re-used?

T

OuancjtM and warn hrmtod to stock on hand. Ws reserve tfie nght to refuse seise to rtisis~i

A: A condom is made of a very
thin latex (hence the slang name
rubber) or sometime animal
membranes. Condoms can only
be used once.
Q: Can diaphragms be bought
at drugstores?

A: Diaphragms come in a *
variety of sizes and must be
firted by a RN or MD, to match
the anatomy of the user. Because
of this they require a prescrip
tion. If a woman gains or loses 10
pounds, she should make an appoiptment to be refitted.

Q: My friend drinks a lot of
beer during the week ana on the
weekend. I mentioned to him my
concern aboul,the amount he was
drinking, but he told me not to
worry because it was “only beer
and beer doesn’t count.” Is he
right?

A: You may have reason to be
worried. Whether your friend
drinks a 12 oz. beer, a 4 oz. glass
of wine or a 2'/i oz. shot of
straight liquor, he is still drink
ing the same atnount of pure
alcohol.

r" v
'o o

C o p e la n d ’s S p o r ts

o,

962 Monterey St. S.L.O. 543-3663
Hours:
Mon.-Sat.9:30-5:30
Thurs. night till 9:00
pmcES GOOD THROUGH 1/27/ss

•

\

S u n d a y 12-5

ENGINEERS
WE WILL BE ON CAM PUS FOR INTERVIEWS

M ARCH 11
An engineering orientation will b e
held on Thursday, January 31
5:30 - 7:00
Business Bldg., Room 214

1 0 %

Solution.

»

}
It s simple. Kl Corral takes another l<i"n oft
mt
)fï most
non4extbooks and ma^ia/.mes. .Another |n"o!
Another way that Kl Corral helps you tijiht hi^jl p r u is
•And startinji this quarter. Kl Corral offers
hardbound best and top sellers for .'C^"o off
.Now .save on books and ma^iazines as well as supplies.

Beer and san'dwiches will follow!
Com e discuss your future with Ampex

A M P E X
Ampex Corporation • One of The Signal Companies ®

It's simple. You .save money.

save 10%
on most non-textbooks
and magazines.
EJGonoJ

Bookstoie
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SF host of abortion rally,
both pro and con groups
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Northern California mirrored the
nation Tuesday with rallies
recalling the 1973 Supreme Court
ruling allowing alwrtion and
focusing on increasingly violent
opposition to abortion.
Anti-abortion groups said they
want to spur legislators to
outlaw thé medical procedure
used to end an estimated 15
m i l l i o n pregnancies in the last 1 2
years.
Advocates of the right to
abortion encouraged peiaceful ac
ceptance of legalized abortion.
But they predicted more of the
violence that has resulted in 30
incidents of bombings and arson
attacks on abortion and family
planning clinics around the
country last year and nine bomb
threats to Bay area clinics since
November.
C alifornia
R ight-to-L ife
founder Camille Giglio of Walnut
Creek organized a weekend rally
there that attracted about 300
pro-lifers, and called abortion
"the most violent manifestation
of man’s ii^humanity to man."
Anti-abortion groups started
their observations of the anni-
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versary of the high court’s abor
tion d^ision with a morning
mass at St. Aloysius Church iñ
Palo Alto, where approximately
60 people joined in a “prayer
walk” to the North Santa Clara
County Courthouse.
Church pro-life coordinator
Hubert Lipinkski said the pur
pose was to draw attention to the
“forgotten” abortion victims. He
said young women having abor
tions often have moral misgiv
ings about them later and, " I t’s
just unfair to all those women to
give them that lifetime of
remorse.”
Shortly after the march,
Alameda-San Francisco Planned
Parenthood board of directors
president Tom Saunders ap
peared at a press conference at
the organization’s San Francisco
clinic to warn a ban on legal
abortion “would only serve to
criminalize it.”
Dorothy Ehrlich, executive
director of the Northern Califor
nia American Civil Liberties
Union, argued that ending legal
abortion would promote “the vi
olence of back alley abortions.”

•On.N7nAVS
• PKhfc/t riMtOVtK VAt AflON

PAY ONLY $20.00
A MONTH!

HEALTH RTNESS CENTER
• 879 Higuera behind Korbs • 541-1055

Nèw Pastries at the Sugarless Shack

We have sugarless doughnuts and Sugarless Shack's
answer to the **ding dong'\ the '*ding-a-ling'\ We have the
^'Princess DV\ which is a chocolate cake covered with
coconut custard, dribbled with chocolate and a cherry on
top. We have boston cream pie and Shack Smackers, a light
crusty pastry filled with pudding and whipped cream.

Phone rate hike request
could mean higher bills
SAN FRANCISCO (API Pacific Bell made a formal re
quest Tuesday for the $1.362
billion rate increase that it an
nounced last fall, and said the
average increase for its 8.2
million telephone customers
would be 29.86 p>ercent if the en
tire request was granted.
The state Public Utilities
Commission is scheduled to
begin hearings in April on the
rate request, sought for the start
of 1986.
Pacific Bell has already applied
for more than one-third of the in
crease — $517.5 million — for
this year to cover expenses since
its last “general” increase last
summer. The company says it
would amount to a 10.68 percent
surcharge for all customers ex
cept poor people who pay lower
“lifeline” rates.
Any amount of the $517.5
million granted by the PlIC
would be deducted from next
year’s rate increase. The utility
applies for general rate increases
every two years.
The $1.362 billion is the largest

r'_

rHEAÏ?fHFFfNE^^

All food items using whipped cream
are sweetened with Nutra-Sweet.

increase ever sought by Pacific
Bell. Last year the utility asked
for $1.3 billion and got $434
million on Jan. 1, 1984, and $131
million more on July 1, raising
basic residential rates more than
10 percent and doubling the cost
of a pay phone call to 20 cents.
Pacific Bell wants the commis
sion to follow the same two-step
procedure for 1986: first, decide
how much money the utility
needs, and charge the same
percentage to all but low-income
“lifeline” customers; then, ap
portion the increase among the
various types of phone service
rates later in the year.
The company announced the
amount of the requested rate in
crease last September and
estimated then that it would re
quire a 30.9 percent surcharge
About 44 percent of the re
quest, $596 million, is for “capi
tal recovery,” which Pacific Bell
says it needs to modernize
equipment and compete with
other companies following the
breakup of the nationwide Bell
System.

Sugarless Shack 486 Marsh St. SLO
Hours: M-F 10-10 Sat. 11-9 Sun. 12-8

Smith leaves Canada for
Interview In BelushI
case
raigned before Superior Court
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cathy
Evelyn Smith, accused of
murdering comedian John
Belushi with a cocaine and heroin
overdose, arrived here Tuesday
for an interview with police and a
court appearance after waiving
extraditon from Canada.
Miss Smith, 37, of Toronto
ended a 22-month challenge to
extradition because negotiations
with the Los Angeles district at
torney’s office “provided an ac
ceptable basis for Miss Smith’s
voluntary departure,” said her
attorney, Brian Greenspan.
Hs , refused, tp. say if pro
secutors had agreed to reduce
charges.
“It just wouldn’t be proper, it
would be inappropriate to com
ment further,” Greenspan told
reporters in Toronto.
Miss Smith arrived at Los
Angeles International Airport
shortly after 11:30 a.m. and was
taken to the HftHywood Division
station, police spokesman Rod
Bernsen said. She was to be ar-

Judge Robert Devich, district
a tto r n e y ’s spokesm an A1
Albergate said.
Belushi was found dead of
“acute cocaine and heroin intox
ication” on March 5, 1982, in a
Los Angeles hotel bungalow, ac
cording to authorities. The star
of “Saturday Night Live” on
television and such films as
“Animal House” was 33.
A former back-up singer for
Hoyt Axton, Gordon Lightfoot
and other musicians. Miss Smith
was questioned by police in
California on the day Belushi's
body was found. She was releas
ed and later moved back ~ib
Toronto from Los Angeles.
An interview with Mis's Smith
published in the National Enquirer prompted the reopening of
the case. The tabloid quoted her
as saying she injected Belushi
several times with “speedballs”
— mixtures of heroin and coOaine.
She later claimed her cortiments were taken out of context.
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After rough start,
grapplers in fotm
By DAVID KRAFT
Special to the Daily

The Cal Poly wrestling team,
vhich started the season in slow
notion, is starting to put things
into high gear.
„The Mustangs were 1-6 to start
the season, and 3-9 as recently as
10 days ago, but three wins over
quality opponents have the
lustangs tanking of an NCAA
erth instead of wait 'til next
^ iiar.
The Stanford CardiiUl will atl^st to that aftar the Mustangs
landed them a 28-16 drubbing
Saturday night in the Main Gym
(o complete a three match streak
last week. Previously, Cal Poly
:»me from behind in the last
oout to b eat Cal S ta te
Bakersfield 22-20 and shut down
Portland State 48-15.
The quick turnaround moved
'.he Mustang wrestlers to 6-9 on

the year going into the home
dual meet tonight against Fresno
State. The first bout is set for
7:30. '
The win over Stanford exhib
ited the Mustang weakness and
strengths this sesjson — incon
sistency a t,th e lighter weights
and spectacular performances at
177 pounds, IM pounds and
heavyweight.
Down 15-13 to the Cardinal,
177-pounder Dan Romero earned
a convincing 15-9 win over Tom
Mullen. Romero was in control
throughout, and head coach
Vaughan Hitchcock called the
senior’s performance his best of
the season.
From there, the Mustangs
called on their dynamic duo of
Roger Sayles and Mark Tracey
to cap things off. Sayles, now
17-2 on the season, pinned Kurt_
Kassulke of Stanford in just 1:46*

'The wrestling team will host Fresno
State, tonight, 7:30 p.m. After a slow start,

to give Cal Poly an insurmoun
table 22-15 lead. Sayles led 10-1
at the time of the pinFor good measure, Tracey, a
190-pounder w restlin g a t
heavyweight because o i - the
Mustangs’ lack of depth, pinned
Frank Lyles in 1:44. 'The win was

the men
weekend.

won

Tracey’s third of the weekend,
including the match winner
’Thursday night at Cal State
Bakersfield.
Hitchcock is confident that his
team has turned the comer after
the slow start.
“My general plan was for us to

ciip‘&^7^7r

two

dual

meets

last

start slow, but not that slow,” he
said. “We’re starting to wrestle
better now, and things are falling
into line.”

& Agribusiness Programs
at the Univ. o f Santa Clara

OFF

2 . 0 0

BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BURGER
AND GET $2.00 OFF THESECOND ONE.
2 Locêtions
1886 Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road

-

12 general M.B.A. courses
7 agribusiness courses
4 elective courses

Not valid with other discounts.
Offer good through Feb. 15,1965— After 11a.m. daily

15-24 months required to
complete the program.

CUP&S^VE
T hçC

3 part curriculum

rest

WOW!! Finally We Can Get
WHOLE-WHEAT PIZZA!
( r e g u l a r c r u s t also
availaMe)
Exchange this coupon
for 12 off. Plenty of
large and
giant sizes available...

The
CREST

Off
g ia n t or
la rge

179 N. Santa Rosa, SLO 544-7330

FREESPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clime Inc. is sponsoring o spinal check
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This
service will include consultation physical examination and o
report of findings.
♦

!

WARNNG SIGNS OF SPINAL MISAUGNMENTS
itewrni Heededwi
DiuiiMtt, Ilwrad Vision
Node, StiooMof A Arm Poin
Low lock A L#9 Fmn
Poin lofwooN SiwoMors

r

• Nombnost in Honds A Arms
• loss of Sloop
• Diffiailt Iroothing
• Nwnbnoii in lops I Foot

If you suffer from ony of these warning signs call immediately to
prevent possible advoncing complications. This Free Spinol public
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.

i

A unique program leading
''
to a M asters o f Business Adm in,
degree for those interested in a
career in m anagement o f agribusiness,
interprises and industries.

Expires January 30,1985
Delivery available from 5-11 p.m.

iHzza p a iio r

9

Coming to the U .U . Plazii
Thursday 24th,
ifc
lOa.m. to 3p.m.

,

Mease nsention od at tinse of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street ■ San Luis Obispo

ASI
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Hoopsters fall twice in LA

EPIBCnPRL STUDEPTS
EPHTERBUPy CLUB

^ive game streaki
nds with losses
Jy DAN RUTHEMEYER
li t ! Writ«t

The men’s basketball team
Iropped a pair of games this
treekend to even its conference
ecord at 2-2 and dip into a fourh-place tie within the conerence.
‘.P(g>r shooting and costly fouls
/ere characteristic as the
fustangs’-five game winning
treak came to an end. The losses
ame to Cal State Northridge on
'riday, 66-45, and to Cal State
,08 Angeles on Saturday, 43-46.
In the Friday game, the
lustangs started off on the<
rrbng foot as they shot 33 perent from the floor in the first
alf.
■'
While making 18 field goals to
ie 19 by the Matadors, the
lustangs committed 31 fouls to
lorthridge's 20. The Matadors
[)ok advantage of the Mustang
)uls and sank 28 of 39 (71 perent) from the charity stripe.
"We created those fouls Chico Rivera brings the ball down the court In an earlier
ecause they spread us out on ganne. The men lost two games last weekend, playing at
efense and we fouled them,” home Thursday night, 7:30 p.m.
aid head coach Ernie Wheeler.
Tlwy shot really well from the
This time Cal Poly shot 41
Leading the Mustang scoring
ne.”
—
percent
in the first half and a low
was forward Derrick Roberts
Forward Nate Hatten was the
32 in the second half. While its
who netted 13 points and pulled
igh scorer for the Mustangs,
shooting
was again poor, it still
down 10 rebounds, a team high.
etting 10 points in the 34
wasn’t enough to cause the loss.
Guard James Wells tallied eight
linutes he played. James
The Mustangs converted on 14
and Hatten finished with ^ven.
llevins, who has been strugglfield goals as did the Golden
ig, had his best night of the
The Mustangs will try to im
Eagles, but failed to shoot as
aason, scoring nine points.
prove their record Thursday
well
from
the
freethrow
line.
Los
Hoping to bounce back from
when they take on Chapman Col
Angeles made good on 15 of its
leir loss. Wheeler took his team
lege at 7:30. Saturday they will
18
free
throws
while
Cal
Poly
> Cal State Los Angeles for a
play host to Gal State Dom
aturday game with the Golden Jkwas only able to sink eight of
inguez HilUs at 8:05.
their 14 attempts.
acles.

m a n o p y m E E T in c s
l : D 0 p .m .
the University Christian Center
1468 Foothill Boulevard
across Campus Way from the Health Center

For More Information Call
David Smiley at 544-3710

i% iiw
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MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
W h e th e r you n eed p a rts fo r yo u r
s e n io r p ro je c t or a b a tte ry fo r
y o u r fla s h lig h t or c a lc u la to r,
c o m e to M id -S ta te . W e have
ta k e n c a re o f C a l P o ly ’s e le c 
tro n ic n ee d s fo r over a q u a rte r of
a c e n tu ry .

J

“1441 Monterey St. SLO
543-2770

^RstaGlande
RESTAURANT

Bill of Fare:
Served w ith choice of homemade soup o r l(»ssed i^reen
o r red c a b b a ^ salad

Fresh Vegetable Plate
'

....................

fresh veffetables ove r rice p ila f w ith nielted
cheese on lop, fresh Cal Pofy rolls

Grilled Cheese, Tomato and Mushroom
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato and Avocado
Shrimp Vegetable Stir Fry
Sauteed baby shrim p w ith fresh vejjetables over rice
pilaf topped w ith alm onds

Monte Cristo Sandwich

......................... , ..

Double deck ham, turkey, and .Swiss cheese dipped in
e(ji{ hatter and (ned to a i{olden brow n

Super Clubhouse
Double dec k turkey, bac'on. le ttu i c, tom ato and cheese

French Dip Deluxe
H o t tender roast tieef w ith ttatural |uice and itarlic
spread m elted on a fresh t at l*oty ro lt

j

Omelettes
Mam o r bas iMi and < tustdar < tieese

Turkey Breast .Sandwich

,

.''filed brea,st mi-at w ith lettuce aiul lonia loes on Iresti
soiirdiH iith l>re.id

Sor’wester Sandwich
0|)e n fa< ed s<Mirdoiii{h bread w ith < r.ilim e al mix.
chopped celery, lom a loes .iiid as«« ,iilo

Veggie Sandwich
I innato. aviK'ad«i. |at k ,ind > ream i heese. ijrated carrots
.md sprouts on w hole wheal bread

Chicken Salad Sandwich
Served op«-n laced

Roast Beef or Turkey Croissant
Served w ilti jack ihee se and fresh slm -d tom ato

Vegetable Skins
■Sauteed Iresh veijelahles w illi |a< k i tieese

1 Seafood Skins
S -rved w ith baby s lirim p i ra lm iis iiiiish ro o m s and
M oriiav sam e

Open Dally I liOOani'8KX>pai
Caavcalaally LacalcS mm OraaS A*«

V IS T A G R A N D E R ES TA U R A N T
2 P M. - 4 P M

•

|P IE & C O F F E E -9 5 e |;
.V yf o [ f r e g u ! a r “
p r i c ^ " ^
with coupon
(O FF E R EXPIRES!

J
%
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Men win rodeo
at home
,

>
j

^

,

The Cal Poly men’s rodeo team
>laced< first in its rodeo held on
ampiis this weekend. The
vomen grabbed third.
The men took hrst in three
events — bareback and saddle
)ronc riding and steer wrestling
- having to settle for less than
, second in only one event, the tall,
around.
For the point total, the team
'ould count points scored by
even men. The rest score indi
vidual points as club members,
which don't go towards the team
tbt,^.

The Poly men took the top four
spots in steer wrestling: Steve
Nilmeyer first, Allen Gill (club)
second, Tom Centner (club) third,
Allan Reiff (club) fourth.
In bareback ridingi Ed Jor-

MustangOally
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nigan (club) placed first, Steve
Bdveal (club) second. Brian
Rosser (club) was first in saddle
branc riding, with John Mitchell
(club) taking third.
In the calf roping,. Tony Currin
placed second, Nilmeyer third
and Centner third.
Nilmeyer placed thrid in the all
.around, Currin fourth.

V

The team received its main
competition from West Hills,
which finished 10 points behind
Cal Poly with 470 points.
The women’s team grabbed
third in its meet. First place went
to Hart, second to Merced.
The women’s top finisher was
club member Rachelle Rianda,
finish in g second in th e
breakaway.

S TE P H A M E P m a E U M u t l«n « OiHy

The Poly calf roping members took second through fourth at the Poly rodeo last weekend.
Second in the event was Tony Cyrrin, third Steve Nilmeyer and fourth Tom Gentner.
R O B IN TO
TH E RESCUE
E X P R E S S T Y P IN G
543-1 668
“1

For A
I '

.5"x7"
PHOTO

!

%

Expires 2/15/85
9 Santa Rosa Street

f

W ere looking for a few sound minds.
So maybe you've never heard of Rohr. That’s okay.
But internationally known aerospace companies
such as Boeing. Lockheed. .McDonnell Douglas.
.Airbus Industries, to name a few, count on us to
provide the technology and hardware to equip their
aircraft with engine nacelles that significantly
reduce engine noise as well as structural weight.
Other on-going programs like the F-14 nacelle for
Grumman. RohrBond"' ducts for the F-15 and F-16
engines, thrust reversers for Business Jet
Aircraft and rocket motor cases for the
Space Shuttle and Titan III missiles, create
stable and diverse assignments.
If you’ve got a mind to let your ideas
finish with big results, we could be looking
for you. We have a diversity of challenging

opportunities in all aspects of engineering,
manufacturing and business. .And we offer a choice
of two popular Southern California environments.
.At our San Diego IcKation, you’ll enjoy activities
like sailing, tennis and golf all year round. At our
Riverside facility, you’ll have easy access to the
area’s scenK mountains and deserts. Both provide
salaries and benefits that are competitive with other
aerospace corporations.
If all this sounds like what you’re IcKiking
for in a career, why not give us a piece of
your mind? Contact your Placement
Director for an interview or send your
resume to: College Relations, Rohr
Industries, Inc., PO. Box 878, Dept. 037,
Chula Vista, CA 92012-0878.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
i-

□□□□
□□□□

ROHR

CAREER SYMPOSIUM
Visit our booth between 10AM-3PM
Monday. February 4,
Chumash Auditorium, Jufian A. McPhee Univo^ity Union

( » 4-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS TUESDAY, FEKdlAPYS

CAMPUS BARBER
& STYLE SHOPPE
Free M ini Rake!
N O APPOINTMENTS
NECESSARY
STYLE C U T S7.50
REGULAR C U T S6.50
7 SANTA ROSA ST
SI.O, CA 93401
543-4383

O PEN EARLY.
O PEN LATE.

OPEN
WEEKENDS
. BINOIMG
M ow

SO<4.iB ff
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W om en fo rg e t to p a ck o ffe n s e
Split road games
behind defense '
ByDANRUTHEMEYER

Ask one of the 3 million Americans
whoVe survived cancer, if the money
spent on research is worth it.
'We are winning. A M B iK A N g a n c r s o c e t y ^

staff Writer

When the women’s basketball
team traveled south this last
weekend to take on Cal State
Northridge and Cal Poly
Pomona, it forgot to pack its of
fense.
The Mustangs went into the
games averaging 63 points in
conference games, but were only
able to muster an average of 46
points a game as they split their
two southland contests, setting
their record at 7-10.
Thursday’s narrow 50-48 vic
tory over Northridge was won on
'the merits of a strong defense
and the scoring of forward Gigi
Geoffrion. Shooting only 21 per
cent from the floor in the first
half, the Mustangs were down by
seven at the intermission.
Behind the jump shot of Geof
frion, the Mustangs came out in
the second half and shot 43 per
cent from the field to edge Nor-,
thridge by two points. Geoffrion
finished the game with a team
high 16 points and nine re
bounds.
On Saturday the Mustangs
traveled to Pomona to take on
the Broncos where they again
showed their lack of offense.
The Mustangs shot bad in the
first half, making only 30 percent
of their shots. This time,
however, thihgs didn't get any
better.
'After shooting low in the first
half,” said head coach Marilyn
McNeil, “I thought that we
would do better in the second
half as we had done against Nor
thridge, but instead we shot only
25 percent.”

Hungry?
Unexpected Guests?
Under the W eather?
Burning the M idnight Oil?
M aking Plans?

V

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
Gigi Geoffrion drives to the basket in a gane against UC
Riverside. The women split their weekend games and will
play in the Main Gym Saturday night

The Broncos shot only 34 per
cent from the floor and ended up
winning the contest by a score of
54-41.
The game was marked by
sloppy ‘offenses on the part of
both Cal Poly schools. Pomona
turned^ the ball over 28 times
while San Luis Obispo tuned it
over 31 times.

.1 FREE
Quart of Coke

Leading the Mustangs in scor
ing in Saturday's game was
1 free quart of Coke
Trish Groo *who tossed in 14
with any pizza
points and Pam Rhodes who ad
ded 13. Geoffrion, who scored b>8
two nights before, failed to bet
Fast, Free Deliverv
Ò
any baskets as did Sherrie At775A F o o th ill Blvd
teberry and Sue Farmer.
■
Phone 544-3636
2E<
While the Mustang offense has
S N
been missing, the defense has
O N
showed that it is alive and well.
Expires 2/7/85
O Û.
After giving up an average of 68
points a game over the first two
CCAA contests, the Mustangs
• 1Se4 Domino« P u u . Inc
allowed only an average of 51
points over the two game road
"Ar'Ä”Ä”ft"ör’Ä”ü ’☆ ■ft’iir ■ft'■ft’☆ ’ü”ö ”ö ’
trip.
“ I think that we are playing
the kind of defense that can beat
anybody in the league.” said
McNeil. “An3rtime that you can
hold a team like Pomona to 54
points, you know your defense is
doing well.”
McNeil also believes that if the
defense can maintain its con
sistency and a little more offense
can be generated that th e
Mustangs can quite possibly
beat the Broncos when they play
again.
” 1 told the girls that if we can
play that kind of defense when
we play in San Luis Obispo that
we can beat them,” said McNeil.
The inability of the forwards to
score consistently is what
McNeill sees as the problem in
the Mustang offense.
“We have to get some play
from our forwards,” said McNeil.
“Somebody on that list has got
to start shooting well.”
One of the forwards that has
been in a slump is Farmer, who is ^ With the purchase of a 1-year membership we
the top scorer on the team with a ^ will credit you with up to 6 months remaining
10.8 point a game average. In the
first conference game Farmer ^ on your membership at any other gym. Start
scored a team high 18 points, but
training now in the premium gym of San Luis jj.
since then she has had games of
four points, six points and zero
Obispo,
points.
3138 Duncan Ln., SLO 541-1951
J
“Farmer might be putting too 5
much pressure on herauf,’’ said
* 6000 square feet*
Suntan bed
jj.
McNeil. “She is in a slump and ^
* Coil-spring aerobics floor
having a hard time getting out of
it.”
w * Individual programs based on personal goals
^
As the Mustangs look for the ? ftr’ft”ftft" ft’ft”ft’'ft”ft’ft^’ft”ft" ftft’'ft"ft”ft’f t'f t’'ft ?
key to their slumping offense,
they will get set to play a home •F
$15 OFF 1-YEAR
game Saturday against Cal State
Dominguez HUls, 5:45 p.m.
5 2V1EMBERSHIP W/COUPON J

NOW OPEN!! I
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« WHY WATT TO JOIN?? %
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Chico Riverii brings the ball down the court In an earlier
The man b a t twycamea last weekend, playing at
>me Thursday nfght,.7:30 p.m. •

^

come by today!! J

Hottfs i M - F 10-5 Sat. 10-< Sun. 1(M ‘
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ìludani, faculty l i atati dally ralaa art
« par lina for 1-3 daya, SOa par lina for 4-0
/a, and 40a par Una for 6 or mora daya.
ALL catagorlaa. Non-campua I
«Inaaa dally ralaa aro Si par Una for 1-3
1%, 90a par Una for 4-5 daya, and SOa par
a for e or moro daya.
Uyabla by chack ONLY lo Muatang DalAda muat ba aubmittad bafora 1Ó AM al
< UU Information daak or In QA226 lo
jin 7 working daya '

Campus Clubs
A LL G O L F E R S
ma lo tha lira! golf club maating ol
15! Officar alactiona and tournay
inning. Como and maka tha golf club
atn Tuaa 1/22/85 al 11:00 Sci-E27
ernativo Enorgy Club meeting on
jrsday. Jan 17. 11:00 In rm. 110 in thè
rlronmental Engineering Bidg. Pizza
d al Bechelii's Wed., Jan 23.For info
I Shirin 544-8585
»b a partner & coma do-sl^o with the
y Twirlers New Square Dancert claaa!
jrs. nltes, Jan 17424 al 7:30pm.
idwich Plani Annex. All are welcome!
GYMNASTICS CLUB
YORK OUT SAT 2-4 AND TUE 9-11pm
ALL LEVELS OF ABILITY
CRANDALLQYM
FOR MORE INFO CALL CHRISTOFER
MMER 543-5903

’S C O L D !!!
r THE CAL POLY WINDSURF CLUB IS
LL MEETINai! TUES 1/22 7 PM, CSC
BETHEREI!

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
will be holding informal rush Jan. 23, 24
and 28. Sign ug in tha UU Plaza today
through Jan. 24, 10am to 2pm for Info.
M0UNTAIN8USTER - MONGOOSE
MOUNTAIN BIKE - ONLY $320
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY■:LE t u n e -u p SPECIAL - $12.95. THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO
541-5878.
NUTRITION COUNSELING Want to lose
or gain weight and evaluate your diet?
Make an appt. at IheNealth Center with a
peer educator. M-F 9-2 p.m.
THE

D E L L ’A R TE
PLA YER S
WILL PRESENT
"MALPRACTICE OR LOVE’S THE BEST
DOCTOR”
A SATIRE OÑ THE MEDICAL PROFES
SION
INSPIRED BY THE CLASSIC COMEDY
SPIRIT OF MOLIERE
JAN. 19th IN THE CAL POLY THEATRE
8:00 PM
TICKETS $6 AND $7
AVAILABLE AT THE U.U. TICKET OFFICE
SPONSORED BY THE A.S.I

F IN E A R TS
C O M M IT T E E

OIETY OF WOMAN ENGINEERS!!
}ting:Tuos.e:10p.m.G Arla'Rm. 103

Personals
Announcements
TENTION STu/DENTS INTERESTED IN
ERSEAS STUDY! Applicatlona are due
>. 1 lor Cal State Univ. International
grams Liberal SludiSs Dax 211
35
n: School of Communicative Arts 4
'nanities now accepting applications
fill student Senate position. Apply at
nt. Cnc. mtgs. Thurs 7 pm F. Sci 292
rN:ALL ENG 4 COMP SCTSTUDENTS,
GIN COUNCIL PRESENTS: 'THE
NEFITS OF A m a s t e r s DEGREE'
•HER SCIENCE RM286 1-24 at 7 30P
L P O L t ^ i^ C L O B 1ST ANNUAL
WDER PARTY (WEAR WHITE) FRI 1/25
;00 a.m. VETS HALL, BAND, DRINKS.
FFLE. SKI EQUIP., VIOKOt $3 NONiMBERS 52 MEMBERS.
•DAILY AEROBICS FOR $1/DAY!**-‘
encia Apts, next to Delta Tau M-F
3-4:30/4:306:30 pm. All year.

W anted

A n n ou n ce m en ts
Freeh Shrimp S2.00lb. Crab and flah also
available. We deliver free, call Lori 7724959 evenings.

I am an Inmate at C-M.C. and would enjoy
a pen-pal. It you have the time, drop me a
line. I'm 22 yrs. old and have blond hair
and blue eyes PauhRyan c-51420/5253
P O Box A SLO,CA 93409
Pregnant and need help? Call A L P H A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
counceling. financial aid, referrals._

FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN
WORKING PART-TIME 4 MAKING MORE
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING
FULLTIME. CALL 489-2500.
1need a place to 4 smi dog. Feeding/cara
by me. In exchange tor ? Kim 544-2690.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16830,000! Carrlbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444
xcsusanluiscruiaa

Wanted: Roland Juno 60 Synthealzar
John 543-5496.

Maintenance parson wanted. Apply In
person 1060 Osos St.

Services
HORSE BOARDING. Miles of trail In hilts
and Into beach. Exc. facilities In Morro
Bay. 772-8882 after 6pm.
WANTED. Stable cleaner In exchanga,for
horse board excellent facilities, miles of
trail. Morro Bay. After 6pm 772-8862.
Z-29 TERMINAL /kNO^MODEM FOR rY n T
S125AMEEK EVENINGS:544-0533 JIM

Typing
Professional Typing. I proofread 4 cor
rect spelling. Becky, 544-2640
P ilO F E S S IO ^ L
TYPIN g T ss? "”a’nd
raasonabla. CaU Sue 5489568
f^AR t y p in g (Rona), By appt. 9:006:00
Mon-Sat eremory typewriters, 544-2591

Greek News

SIGMA ALPHA ETOILON BROTHERS
Thanks for the serenade
We love you!
Your Little Slaters

Lost & Found
FO'.'NO. JEWFLPY
CALL 5484561.

Marie Calendars Is now accepting ap
plications for daytime busboys 4 prepcooks, full or part-time. Apply In person
at 840 Oak Park Rd., Arroyo Grande. Sal
ary based on experience.

TRUCK DRIVER-local deliveries for build
ing materials yard. Full-time 4 part-time
hrs. avail. Min. age 21. Must have experi
ence 4 good driving record. Call 544-1318
Wanted: Computer Science or M.I.S. stu
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/
recommend software for business opera
tions I B M. compatible for Mustang Dal
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Daily,
546^143
50 DRIVERS NEEDED
Must have car 4 Insurance. Apply In per
son at Domino’s Pizza,' 775-A FoothHI
Blvd. 544-3636

For Sale

THE SCWBE SHOP 4610458' Word Pro
cessing. Editing. Theses. Campus
delivery.

Computer TRS-80 Modal 4 2dlsk plus
print. Software: wrd proc., multiplan
communications, games 5 ^ 3 6 4 2 eve.

TYPING 4 EDITING by Vickie Kelly.
Senior Projects, etc. 5430729,489-9147

Fanback rattan chair $25. Rink roller
skates $25 TI59 calc $50 5287627 after 6

Winter is here again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 5287805.

HP41CV w/ circuits, games Pacs 160BO,
Garment Ski Boots sz. B'/i 60BO.Schwinn
Varsity 23" lOsp. 60BO, Brad 5436701.

WORD PROCESSING, Sr. Pr.. resumes,
etc, Ltr. quality. Call the "Professionals"

773-3757

Go on a CARIBBEAN CRUISE 7 days 6-21
for less than
price-only 15 places For
more Info call Cheryl 481-2015.

Opportunities
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs are held every Thurs. at 11AM
In Ag Engr 123. All majors welcome!
Waat to Bo BwoNod? The ASI Is now acjp h rrg appUcallons to fill 1 student
P in io n In Graduate Studlesjmust be
^ad.)and 1 student position In Teacher
:ducaMon Apply at tha ASI office UU 217
by 1/25/85.

t Ca m p ui Clubs
3 Anrtourictmentt
5 Pertorwis
7 Grtexnsws
9 Evtnis
11 Lost 4 FounO

New Queensize Multitube Floatation
Mattress w/10 year warranty $250. Will
fit any queen boxspring 5489518
New small Quasar refrigerator. Great for
dorms or bars. 2 sizes. Regular $199 on
sale $149 4 reg $169. Closeout at $119
Bill's T.V. 151 No. 7th St., Grover City
4885925.

SQUEEZEDFO^^E

TRYOUR PLACE
DERREL’S MINI STORAGE
SMALL, PRIVATE WAREHOUSE FROM
$18PERMO
3650 BROAD ST., S.L.O.
5486300................5488434
TRS 88Model 1 great condition. Monitor,
keyboard, and cas drive. $200 obo; many
cassettes extra.
Terl 5414991.
Twin mattress, box spgs 4 frames for
sale Good cond. $50 or offer 5489576.
18spd Murray women's blke-$100 Sears
electric typewriter-$80 Call 5480656

Circle appropriala ciassilicalion
13 Wanted
25 Opportunities
IS Services
77 Employment
17 Typing
29 For Sale
19 Miscellaneous
31 Slereo Equipment
21 Travel
33 Mopeds 4 Cycles
23 Aide Share

35 Bicycles
37 Automobiles
39 Roomrriaies
ai Penial Housing
S3 Homes lor Sale

Stereo Equipment
Akai HX-R5 cassette deck auto, reverese
$270. Saras model 11 home speakers 10 '
woofer, 1" tweeter 30 watts min. $350
Tom 5416161
SHARP Cassette deck! NEVER BEEN
USED! $100 or b/o. Call Emily at 546-9038

M oped & Cycles
82 Vespa SI moped. XLT cond $80^iew
asking $500 obo. RbIt. eng Kim 5490155

Roommates
Female roommates needed: New home
near Poly.Hot tub,mlcrowave,washer/
dryer. One room/one person-$200 Master
w/ bath shared by 2-$200ea. 549-9721
FEMALE ROOMMATE, needed to share
room In apt. close to campus $161/mo
5466743
Needed: Female roomate to share large
room, very close to Poly. $187 month
Call 544-3024

Rental Fiousing
APT, FOR 4. 5 MINUTES FROM POLY'!
POOL AVAIL. SPR. QTR $165 EACH
CALL 5489647
Great condo In Morro Bay. Completely
furniBhed. Need two to share rm. $200/m
Poly student. Call 7724045. Very nice.

Fiomes for Sale
Aftordable housing on the creek In SLO
8x40' Mobile Home with nice Interior
$150 space rent. Asking $10,500 or b/o
Call 544-9566
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete Hat of all affordable
housing In SLO and Info on new condos
near POLY under $100,000, call STEVE
NELSON at 5436370, F/S, INC.
SELLING A HOUSE?
~~
Values have Increased dramatically
recently. For a Bee appraisal, call Steve
Nelson at 5436370, F./8 INC.
1980 Mobil Home 12x56 exc. condn. 2
bedrrrvi bath. Muat see $26,000 5448453.

CAMPUS RATES A L t CLASSIFICATIONS
70« per line per day lor 1-3 days
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 * days

'
»
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
79 30 31
Drop this ad tvilh a checs lo Mustang Davy oil at GA226 betöre tO AM or in ihe Ad drop boa at U U information desX Cash payment not accepted

U. S. Department of Tronsportafion

1977 Firebird, 1 owner, low mileage, 6
cyl., auto, trans., new front disc brakes
tilt wheel, new stereo, very clean, show
pride o l ownership. $3500 541-1071 davs
996-1501 eve.

Part-time help wanted. Apply in person1060 Osos St SLO

^ELAJf! Let ee do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 4 delivery. Sally 773-5854;
Susan 481-4421.

Travel
PARTY WIMP NbbOS DATE
for fraternity formal
Please can BAMBI at 541-9748

For Sale

Em ploym ent
Burger Factory now accepting applica
tions for counter help. Coma In for an interlvaw anytime, /kak for Debbie or Rita at
the Burger Factory In San Luis.

32

Mustang Daily
Monday: SPORTS
Tuesday: ACHIEVEMENTS
Wednesday: OUTDOORS

DRHMKMG AND DRIVING
CAN K U A FRIENDaflB

____

Thursday: FANFARE

Friday: UNIVERSILIFE

